PC12 cells as a model for studies of regulated secretion in neuronal and endocrine cells.
Pheochromocytoma-derived cell lines such as PC12 cells maintain a differentiated neuroendocrine phenotype and have been widely used as a convenient model system for a wide variety of cell biological studies on neurotrophin action, monoamine biogenesis, protein trafficking, and secretory vesicle dynamics. This chapter reviews a number of methods that are useful for studies of the regulated dense core vesicle secretory pathway. This includes protocols for maintaining cells and preserving their phenotype. A variety of assays are discussed for monitoring secretion in intact or permeable cells and in transfected cells. Specific methods for immunocytochemical studies in permeable cells are discussed. Finally, protocols for high-efficiency PC12 cell transfections and the isolation of stably transfected cell lines are provided.